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Jessica Dippenaar
aged 4 - the youngest
girl in school opens the
KEPS spring fair with
the fair committee
members.
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Report from The Chairman of the Parish Council
Dear Resident,
It seems that summer is with us
at last! It is, of course,
particularly welcome this year,
after the severe winter we
suffered.
In connection with the wintry
conditions in December 2009 and
January this year, your Council
has received some requests for
the provision of salt/grit bins, so
that local people can try to
alleviate slippery conditions on
the roads, in time of frost etc.
Essentially, the County Council is
the authority responsible for
maintaining safe passage on
roads. However, the County
Council will sell salt bins to parish
councils, will site them and will
maintain them thereafter. Your
Council is about to review the
County Council’s winter road
performance, before deciding to
proceed with the purchase of
bins.
It has been good to observe a
well-filled public gallery, at recent
meetings of the Council. Indeed,
it was good to see some
residents, other than parish
councillors, at the annual parish
meeting in March, the opportunity

for the electors to hold the
Council to account.

off hand, I cannot remember such
a resolution in the past 2 years.

Clearly, the issues of affordable
housing in Kidmore End and the
replacement of the Pavilion at the
Gallowstree Common Recreation
Ground led to some interest in
our meetings. These subjects
will, I have no doubt, be covered
by other articles in this edition.

The agenda for meetings are
posted on the notice boards in
each village and on the Council’s
website. The minutes of
meetings, even before
confirmation, are posted on the
website.

I have been intrigued by
comments made during public
question time at meetings,
suggesting that the Council is not
transparent in its dealings. Save
in one particular respect
(comments on planning
applications), the Council takes
all its decisions at its monthly
meetings. Unlike, for instance,
the County or District Councils,
no decision-making powers have
been delegated to committees,
individual councillors or to our
only employee, the Clerk.
By law, all meetings of the
Council must be open to the
public. Specific resolutions have
to be passed to exclude the
public, usually in connection with
personal or commercial issues:

I, and the Council, would be
interested to know what further
steps could be taken.
In the meantime, following the
General Election, it will be
interesting to observe the
changes to local government and
the services it provides (or is
expected to provide). We are
already aware that the
Government apparently intends
to change the planning policy
process, doing away with any
regional planning element or
guidance. This will, of course, be
a major change: those of us with
long memories may remember
SERPLAN, which the Clerk tells
me existed before he became a
local government officer,
donkeys’ years ago!

Giles Martin (Chairman, Kidmore End Parish Council)

It pays to insulate with the Council's £99 deal
Local homeowners could start pocketing savings within 12 months of taking up the Council's new home
insulation offer.
Under the deal, local homeowners and private tenants can get cavity wall or loft insulation fitted for a
standard price of £99 each. At this price insulation pays for itself fast in reduced energy bills. The low price
has been made possible by a performance related grant from central government.
The £99 deal is subject to funding and offered on a first come, first service basis. If you are 70 or over, or
receive means-tested benefits, you may get the work done free.
The Council's insulation offer is being managed exclusively by Cocoon, a long standing partner of the
Council. Cocoon offers a fast on-line self-referral option at www.cocoonyourhome.co.uk
To find out more, call 0800 8048 777 and ask for the 'Oxon Deal'.
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Editor’s Notes
Now it's up to you!
As you know, the affordable
housing suggestion has been
trundling on in Parish Council
meetings. In the course of that, a
subcommittee of the Parish
Council was set up and worked
with ORCC¹ that would allow all
parishioners a say, and for views
to be transparent. I note today, the
government is copying us!
However, I also learned from
ORCC that the response last time
was under 30%, which they
thought was good, but could be
called a disappointing turnout. We
are hoping that on this occasion
the response will be much greater,
it would be a shame if the
response was again so low.
When the form comes around
concerning affordable housing, the
last question* is for EVERY
household to fill in and send back
in the envelope provided. If you
are NOT in housing need, you do
not have to put your name and
address, so all replies to that last
question will be anonymous. We
have been assured that all replies
to Q14 will be collated and made
available for everyone to see,
answer by answer as they were
written in their entirety. So we will
all know what the balance of views
is on the issue.
Here is part of the letter (as it was
at the time of writing this article)

that will accompany the
questionnaire, so you can see what
is coming.
"In these special circumstances
we are asking all Parishioners to
express an opinion as to
whether you are in favour of the
proposal or not. Whether or not
you consider yourself eligible for
affordable housing, please take
time to complete Q14* which is
about the issue of affordable
housing at Cold Norton Corner;
use the space on the back page
to add any comments.
By completing this survey you
are not necessarily supporting
development of affordable
housing at Cold Norton Corner,
Wood Lane.

meetings about
this matter until
September, but
we have all tried
to secure transparency as to what
we are being asked to consider
and to ensure that everyone has a
fair chance to respond at this early
point in the process. As it was so
clearly stated recently: "The land in
question is at Cold Norton Corner,
Wood Lane, Kidmore End. At
present, no other land within the
Parish of Kidmore End has been
identified by the ORHP² as suitable
for affordable housing. Nor has
the Parish Council been asked by
the ORHP to undertake any
exercise to identify what other land
might be suitable."

From this it follows that any further
proposal would have to be started
again from scratch at some future
date and looked at entirely
separately and it should not be the
case that targeted land could be
switched within the current
process. In any such restart
circumstances then it would be
vital that any persons affected, or
potentially affected, would be
These surveys will be opened,
consulted from the very outset and
collated and analysed by ORCC, not caused distress. I add this
so all personal information given because we are all be aware that
will be kept confidential and
the current proposal is, indeed,
reported to the Parish Council
causing distress, albeit
anonymously"
unintentionally I am sure.
So there we have it. Probably
nothing more will happen at the PC Brian Knapp (Editor)
Everyone, whether in housing
need or not, will be given the
opportunity to look at draft plans
(which will be drawn up in the
event that a local affordable
housing need is found to be
present) and express their
opinion on this important matter
before any planning application
is made.

*The specific question open to all to respond to:
Q14. Would you support a development of affordable
housing on the Glebe Land at Cold Norton Corner in
Kidmore End if there was a proven need from
individuals or families with a genuine local connection
to Kidmore End Parish?
Yes / No / Maybe

Cold Norton Corner
¹ Oxfordshire Rural Community Council
² Oxfordshire Rural Housing Partnership

See also:
p12 ‘Report of the Affordable Housing subcommittee’,
p14 ‘A Parish View From KEEP’
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CROSS FARM

You may remember, in an earlier newsletter, that I wondered if anyone could provide more information on
Cross Farm. Suzanne Newell has kindly sent me this amazing record of its history. I am sure you will enjoy
reading about it as much as I have. The story runs from 1158 to the start of World War II. [editor]

C

ROSS FARM stands on land which was owned in 1158, the fourth year of the reign of Henry II, by
Walter Giffard, Earl of Buckingham and Ermigardis his wife. Together they founded the Abbey of Notley
in Buckinghamshire, a monastery of Augustinian friars, on whom they bestowed this land and other land
within what was afterwards the Manor of Caversham. The Giffards's original charter, in Latin, which survives
in the Bodleian Library in Oxford, was confirmed by King John.
Cross Farm, together with other land in Caversham, continued to be owned by the friars until the Dissolution
of the Monasteries in 1536, when Henry VIII sold the estate to his cofferer, [or chief disbursing officer for the
Royal Household] Sir Anthony Brigham. In 1759 his descendant, Elizabeth Brigham, married William
Vanderstegen, whose father had come over from Holland in 1689. The Vanderstegens afterwards
purchased Cane End House, built in
1704.
Cross Farm house is one of the oldest
dwellings in the area. Cross Farm is
listed Grade II* by the Department of the
Environment as a dwelling of
‘architectural and/or historic interest’.
The addition of a star to a listing denotes
that a structure is an outstanding example of its type and class.
The core, originally very small, is very
early Tudor and dates from about 1475.
Later, it would be extended in the 16th and 17th centuries, turned into two cottages in Victorian times, and
altered again in the 20th century. The result is a much-altered double-ended hall house of double height
with a fine queen post roof with wind braces. It is timber-framed with red brick infill and rendered panels.
When it was converted into Victorian cottages, it lost the original Tudor windows from its front. Outside the
house, among the outbuildings, was a thatched well house in which a treadmill once allowed water to be
drawn up some two hundred feet. This was later converted into a summerhouse. A barn was incorporated
into the house.
Cross Farm was almost certainly built on the orders of the Abbot of Notley to house one of his yeomen
(tenant farmers). The names of the earliest of these have not survived; but they would have held this
property from the Abbot not for a term of years but for a series of lives - most commonly, their own, their
son's and their grandson's. This interest was termed 'copyhold' because details of it were, literally, copied
into the Manorial Court Rolls. It was quite common for the chief copyholder to issue sub-leases of his
interest from which under-leases could sprout with such complexity that it is sometimes almost impossible to
say who the physical occupant of a property might have been.
In this case we know that in 1622 the tenant farmer was Henry Cabot and in 1685 Henry Cross. [Whether
the farm owes its name to the latter is not known.] About 1714, Cross Farm was copyholded out to William
Greer. In 1785 it was held by another William Greer, perhaps the original's son or grandson.
Before 1805 Cross Farm passed to a family named Belcher. At the 1851 census Charles Belcher age 32,
lived there. He is described as a farmer occupying 500 acres employing twenty-four labourers. Belcher
shared the farmhouse with his wife, Mary 28. The Belchers shared the farmhouse with Charles's unmarried
sister, Caroline 34, and with two unmarried cousins: Bliss and Henry Maysen, aged 32 and 30. Bliss helped
around the house, while Henry worked on the farm. The Belchers were sufficiently prosperous to be able to
maintain two household servants, Eliza Snow 22 and Emma Wheeler 18, as well as a 20-year-old groom,
George Tanner.
About 1858 Cross Farm passed to John Jeffries 26, who employed ten labourers fewer than Belcher had
done to farm the same acreage. Jeffries and his wife, Sarah had two young daughters, and other people
living in the house were his widowed mother, Frances 61, and his brother, Walter 25, who assisted about the
farm. We know from surviving vestry and other records that Jeffries was a substantial man of the parish, on
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familiar terms with the local gentry.
In 1861 his staff were a nurse for
the children, Mary Harrington 19, a
housemaid, Sophia Shore 19 and a
cook, Martha Bridges 25.
A long agricultural depression
meant that many people left the
countryside in later Victorian times
and that made farms more difficult
to sell. As a result, Cross Farm
was divided into two cottages. The
1871 census shows one of these
occupied by a gamekeeper named
James Stepney and the other by an
agricultural labourer, John Restall,
a 54-year-old widower.
In the early 1880s one cottage
became the home of Henry Redman, who was employed as farm bailiff to the forty-year-old seed and corn
merchant, Martin John Sutton, of Kidmore Grange. Sutton's were to become important people in the
Reading area. Redman had his part of the former grand house rent-free, and a parcel of land for his own
cultivation.
About 1900 the two cottages were re-united and became the home of a dairy farmer named Mark Knee. By
1911 it was occupied by William Hurrell, farmer, and then about 1914 by Arthur Waine. The farming
operation may either have been discontinued after the First World War, or reduced in size and scope,
because by 1924 Cross Farm had ceased to feature commercially in the county directories and was listed as
a private residence. The owner in 1924 is listed as Everard le Poer Power. Formerly a captain in the army,
his family owned a ten-thousand-acre estate at Kilfane in County Kilkenny and lived off the rent-rolls which
this generated. Beryl Millicent le Poer Power [1891-1974] was a militant leader in the suffragette movement.
In 1926, the year of the General Strike, Captain le Poer Power disposed of his interest in Cross Farm to
Gerald Griffiths, a company director, who did much to return the house to its former glory, lovingly restoring
the oak-beamed hall with its clerestory windows and uncovering architectural aspects that had become
hidden down the years, including some of the detailing of the fine staircase.
About 1930 Gerald Griffiths sold the house to the retired naval commander, the Hon. Humphry Legge, the
third son of the 6th Earl of Dartmouth. Legge shared Cross Farm with his wife, Roma. Humphry Legge
served during the First World War with the Royal Navy. In addition to the house here, he also owned Slitting
Mill at Rugeley in Staffordshire, a county for which he served as a Deputy Lieutenant in the 1920s. From
1928 to 1932 Commander Legge was Assistant Chief Constable of Staffordshire. In 1932 he was appointed
Chief Constable of Berkshire. He was still living at Cross Farm at the onset of the Second World War in
1939.

A Poem submitted by Kidmore End Primary School
Written by Sophie Taylor in year five. Sophie is ten years old
The Sound Collector
A teacher came this morning
dressed in black and grey
put every sound into a box
and carried them away.

The sharp'ning of the pencil
the scraping of the chair
a little girl whining
whilst holding a teddy bear.

The screeching of the whiteboard
the turning of the book
and if you don't believe me
come and take a look!

The shouting of the teacher
the whizzing of your brain
the cutting of the scissors
the team points that you gain.

A teacher came this morning
she took the sounds away
left our class in total silence
our teacher screamed 'Hurray'!
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Kidmore End Primary School Spring Fair and Village Day
Kidmore End Spring Fair is a sizzling success
Last Saturday (May 22) Kidmore End School Primary School hosted their very popular Spring Fair and
Village day. Over 600 adults and children flocked into the school grounds as temperatures soared into the
high twenties - it was one of the hottest days of this year. The event was a huge success raising over
£6,500 for the new adventure playground fund.
The children loved the traditional fairground rides and games as well as the ice cream and candy floss!
Adults made a beeline for the bar enjoying (what was for many) their first Pimms of the year. There were a
huge array of traditional village, vintage and shopping stalls including Kidstastik, Nirvana Spa and Vie at
Home, Phoenix Trading, Soiree Style, Robin and Rose, Lost and Found, Tara Taylor Photography, Fairy
Boot, Jamie Oliver at Home, Jems and The Granary Deli.
Music on the day was provided by the Goring and Streatly concert brass band and other entertainment
highlights of the afternoon were the tug of war games and children’s races.
The team of committee organisers wowed the crowds dressed in coordinating ‘Cool Britannia’ outfits. Jo
Faithfull, Joint Chair of the Kidmore End School Association, (KESA) said, “We wanted to put on a really fun
traditional village fair. We had a fantastic committee who really went the extra mile to make the event
special. We were particularly pleased with the expanded food and drinks area which proved to be
immensely popular on the day. We were also very fortunate to have such great support from local business
that kindly took advertising and sponsorship and donated fantastic things for the silent auction and raffle.”
Mrs Maul Head Teacher at Kidmore End Primary School added; “It was such a lovely afternoon. We couldn’t
have asked for better weather or turnout of people. Everybody had a great time and did so well raising such
a large amount of money for the school. We are delighted.”

KEPS Spring Fair

Photo Courtesy of Tara Taylor Photography

Judy Handley

Heidi Woolford & Hayley Laverick on the roundabout thing!
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Photo Courtesy of Tara Taylor Photography

Images from
around
Kidmore
End Primary
school Fair

Sophie Taylor, Imogen Appleton, Millie Williams & Eleanor Forster - all age 10
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The Reformation - News and Events
The Reformation was one of six finalists for the Community Pub of the Year Award, organised by pub
industry magazine The Publican. Despite not winning the national award, we and our team of staff are very
proud of this huge achievement. A huge thanks to our regular customers, locals and everyone in the
community for their continuing support.
A whopping £1,100.50 was raised at our Novice Ploughing Day back in April. The event saw over 50
novices trying their hand at vintage ploughing. The 24 women and 28 men had up to 30 minutes to complete
a conventional plot using Nuffield, Ferguson and Fordson vintage tractors.
Six experienced ploughmen were on hand to give them personal tuition. Judges Paul Jenkins and John
Lambourne awarded the best ploughman prize to Allan Quelch and Sally Mowbray, from Kingwood
Common, was named the best ploughwoman. They were both given a handmade trophy of a ploughing
shear.
The money was donated to three local charities: Thames Valley and Chiltern Air Ambulance Trust,
Bishopswood Special School in Sonning Common and the Kidmore End branch of the Royal British Legion.
Thank you to everyone who helped organise and to those who took part.

Other events coming up:
Summer Solstice Tractor Run - Thursday 24 June, evening
Our tractor runs usually turn a head or two, but dressed in ball gowns & dinner jackets, we're hoping to turn a
few more heads this year! We will visit three local pubs, departing from The Reformation at 6pm approx and
returning at 9.30pm approx. SPACES ON TRAILERS MUST BE BOOKED, so if you would like to join us
please phone or come in to the pub for more information.
Kennet Morris Men - Monday 26 July, evening
Morris Men are part of our unique cultural heritage and we are excited to welcome the Kennet Morris Men
and guests HuMP to The Reformation. They will be performing dances in the distinctive styles that
developed in the Cotswold villages.
Lesley & Allan Quelch (972 3126)

Update on the New Allotments
The lease to the current tenant on the new allotment site in Park Lane will terminate this September and the
current plan is to prepare the site during the winter so that the new allotments are ready for occupation in
Spring 2010.
There are already six or seven people on the waiting list for the new allotments but we think we could
accommodate a few more. If anyone else is interested please contact Sue Rowland on the number below.
If you would like to volunteer to assist in site preparation this autumn, again contact Sue Rowland.
Sue Rowland, Allotment Manager (972 3107)
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FISH
With summer now finally threatening to appear, the next few months will be
challenging for FISH. The reason is simply that our regular drivers will be
taking holidays and visiting friends and families. Over the last year or so we
have struggled to find new bus and car drivers to replace those who have
‘retired’ or left the area and so we are now very keen to talk to anyone who
would like to offer a little of their time to use their cars to drive people to mostly medical related
appointments. Some of our volunteer drivers drive regularly, sometimes 2 or 3 times a week, others find it
convenient to help with a specific regular drive at the same
time every week and others are happy to receive a call and
Over the last year or so we have struggled
maybe drive only once a month or less regularly – it doesn’t
to find new bus and car drivers...
matter, we are happy to welcome you on any basis, as
having a pool of drivers helps us particularly in the summer
months. No-one involved in FISH receives any pay as we are strictly a volunteer charity but we do make a
contribution to vehicle running costs based on a rate per mile to all our volunteers using their cars to
transport our clients.
Equally we are looking for more bus drivers, particularly for occasional back up duties when a regular driver
is sick or away. Full training will be given in advance of driving the bus with passengers.
Whether it is driving the bus or driving your own car, it is a rewarding experience, so if you have any interest
please call 972 3986. Our office in Sonning Common village hall is open from 9.30 to 11.30 weekdays and it
is the same number for booking bus trips and asking for someone to take you to medical related visits. You
can always leave a message on the answer-phone at anytime and someone will call you back when the
office is next open.

FISH MINIBUS TRIPS
JUNE 2010
HENLEY (TESCO)
READING TOWN CENTRE
HENLEY TOWN CENTRE
READING (MORRISONS)

Monday
21, 28
Wednesday 30
Thursday 24
Wednesday 16

Pick up from 9.00 am
Pick Up 10.00 am

BUS PASSES ACCEPTED ON THE ABOVE TRIPS ONLY
NATIONAL TRUST - HINTON AMPNER
Pick up from Village Hall only 9.00 am

Tuesday 29
Return 5.30 pm

Return 2.00 pm

Fare £3.00

Price to be advised

JULY 2010
HENLEY (TESCO)
HENLEY TOWN CENTRE
READING (MORRISONS)

Tuesday
6, Monday 12,19,26 Pick up from 9.00 am
Thursday 8, 22
Pick up from 9.00 am
Wednesday 21
Pick Up 10.00 am
Return 2.00 pm

BUS PASSES ACCEPTED ON THE ABOVE TRIPS ONLY

Fare £3.00

GARDEN CENTRE

Monday

5

Pickup from 1.30pm

Fare £4.00

THAME MARKET

Tuesday

13

Pickup from 10am

Fare £6.00

PUB LUNCH

Thursday

15

Pickup from 11.30 am

Fare £4.00

MYSTERY TEA TOUR

Wednesday 28

Pickup from TBA

Fare £4.00

NATIONAL TRUST - BUSCOTT PARK Thursday
Pick up from Village Hall

TBA am

29

Fare £10, Admission £10 (NT Members free)
Return

TBA pm

For more information on all trips call 0118 9723986, 9.30 – 11.30 am,
Monday – Friday or visit our office in the Village Hall, Sonning Common
Phil Clark (Chairman)
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Kidmore End Cricket Club
These notes were written in early May, with the new season only just underway. The 1st XI began Thames
Valley League fixtures with a fine win over Boyne Hill in which James Frost took 6 for 29 including a hat trick.
From February to April, some of the club’s Junior cricketers benefited from indoor nets at Reading Blue Coat
School. The photograph (below) shows a number of the children with members of Chiltern Edge Community
Association. The Association donated £500 towards the cost of a new bowling machine, seen in the
background. During this season, Kidmore End will field sides at U9, U11 (two teams), U13 (two teams) and
U15 (two teams) age groups in the Michael Shanly Berkshire Youth Cricket League. On Wednesday
afternoon, 7th July, the annual kwik cricket tournament involving local primary school will take place at
Gallowstree Common.
1st XI Morrant Thames Valley League home fixtures for the remainder of the season are:
26 June

Henley 2nds

17 July

Chesham

24 July

Reading 2nds

7 August

Kew 2nds

21 August

Falkland 2nds

4 September

NPL Teddington

Spectators will be most welcome at these matches.

Keith Atkinson (972 2844)

K E C Club & indoor nets
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The Parish Church
Our Lent Course [When I Survey.......Christ’s Cross and Ours] attracted a good attendance, and it was
pleasing to see a number of new faces, particularly since some of them were young faces! Gratifyingly, too,
the evening group could claim to be ecumenical, St Michael’s and at least one other church being
represented. The course proved to be an excellent preparation for Easter and our churches were full on
Easter Day, for the celebration of the Feast of the Resurrection of Christ.
Saturday, 19 June, is the date of our Gift Day, which will be held at both ends of the parish. The Gift Day, it
will be recalled, is an occasion when all parishioners – whether church members or not – can make a
donation towards the support of our two churches. Christ the King will be open to receive donations
between 2pm and 3pm, that day. St John’s will be open between 10am and 12noon, and the church choirs,
together with the school choir, will present a concert at 11am – an occasion not to be missed! Anyone
wishing to make a Gift Day donation but who cannot
get to the church on Gift Day, should make their
19 June
Gift Day
cheque out to KESCPCC, and send it to the Rectory.
30 June
Little Lambs Group - Last meeting
The Little Lambs Group [for children under five and
their parents/guardians] will have their last meeting –
before their summer break – on Wednesday 30 June, at 9.30am, in St John’s.
Enquiries to: Felicity Cooper on 947 7862
The Lamb and Flag is our church magazine. For only £5 per year, a copy will be delivered to your door each
month – together with a free copy of the Oxford Diocese newspaper.
Enquiries to: Neil Scott on 972 3890
A churchyard working party has been formed; their next session will be on Saturday 5th June, from 11am to
12noon. Anyone wishing to join this happy band will be warmly welcomed; please bring your own favourite
tools.
Enquiries to: Frances Brewitt-Taylor (yes, our choir leader!), on 948 2743
We thank all those who collected for and contributed to Christian Aid, during May.
Neil Scott (On behalf of the Parochial Church Council)

Report of the Affordable Housing subcommittee
At its meeting in March the Council appointed a subcommittee of Sue Biggs, Brian Knapp and John Swift to
consider the issue of Affordable Housing, in particular having regard to a proposal from the ORCC
(Oxfordshire Rural Community Council) that part of the glebe land at Cold Norton Corner, owned by the
Diocese of Oxford, should be considered as eligible as an "exception site" for that purpose. Having regard to
the circumstances in which the proposal had come before the Council, the subcommittee recommended that
a General Survey should be sent as well as the Housing Need Survey, in which one of the key questions
would be whether Parishioners, even if they were not in housing need, were in favour of or against the
proposal in respect of the Cold Norton Corner site, currently rented by Mr R Hansen and operated
commercially as a market garden.
The subcommittee and the ORCC, in consultation with the South Oxfordshire District Council (SODC), then
negotiated that a specific question relating to the glebe land would be included within the Housing Need
Survey and that, exceptionally, this question would be open to all parishioners to answer, not just those who
claim eligibility for housing need. The subcommittee has therefore confirmed to the ORCC that an amended
covering letter and the content of the Housing Need Survey is now acceptable to it. The subcommittee's
report and recommendations will be placed before the Council for its approval at its June monthly meeting.
The replies to the Survey should be available for consideration by the Council at its September meeting.
The subcommittee is grateful to Ms Anna Kennedy of the ORCC for her cooperation throughout this period.
John Swift
See also: p3 ‘Editors Notes’, &

p14 ‘A Parish View From KEEP’
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Kidmore End Pre-School
At the start of April, we visited the
lambs at Ipsden. We all had a
fantastic time, and saw 3 lambs
being born! We must thank Steve
Atkinson for his hospitality and
generosity for inviting us to see his
lambs on his proper, working farm.
Our amazing news this time is that
we managed to raise £2,400 at
our annual Easter Egg Hunt on
March 28th. We are using some
of the proceeds to take the
children to visit Odds Farm on
20th May, and the majority to buy
a mobile sink for the children to
wash their hands in. Thank you to
everyone who came along and
supported us, to everyone who
helped out on the day, and to
Jamie Miller Tiles for sponsoring
us. Thank you also to the local
residents for putting up with the
traffic chaos. However, the day
would not have gone ahead
without all the hard work provided
by Adele Hawkes and her team.
Thank you all.

After we visited the lambs, we
went on our Easter break for two
weeks. We came back to preschool in 19th April, and
welcomed 9 new children. We
continued to learn all about
colours and festivals. We
celebrated the Queen’s birthday
on Wednesday 21st, St. George’s
Day on Friday 23rd and linked
both of these celebrations with the
colours ‘Red, White and Blue’.
Our colours for the end of April
were ‘Pink and White’, so we did
lots of blossom painting and
making.
The Parish Room looks very bright
and cheerful with all the children’s
artwork displayed on the walls.
Our colours for May were ‘Purple’
and ‘Orange’, and if you are
passing please look at the tee-pee
in the garden, made by the
children as we all enjoyed the
sunshine. The rain held off when
we had our annual photograph
taken on 10th May in the garden

Best wishes, Caroline Aldridge (Pre-school Manager, 972 3700)

by Tara Taylor. At the end of May,
on Wednesday 26th, we went to
the Little Lambs Church service at
St. John’s. June will be a busy
month for us, with the Barnardo’s
Big Toddle at Child Beale on 22nd
and a visit to Legoland on 29th.
Our numbers are looking healthy,
but we do have a few sessions
available if you would like your
child to come along. Our preschool is very small and friendly.
Session numbers are limited to 14
children. If you would like to learn
more, please contact Claire
Ashley via e-mail at
claireljashley@googlemail.com.
Otherwise, check out our website
at
www.kidmoreendpreschool.co.uk.
For those of you with young
children, we have started a
‘Tiddlywinks’ session for the
youngest members of the
pre-school (3 years old and under,
and not in receipt of government
funded child care). Please contact
Claire Ashley for more details.

Play Spaces at Kidmore End and Gallowstree Common
Continuing the story so far. When we last wrote, Sue and I had worked very hard on
the application for funding for a new play space at Kidmore End. We had the final
public consultation in the pub on February 27th which was very well attended. Lots
of you added your ideas, and we welcomed your constructive comments on the
proposed plans. We canvassed families who had been unable to attend the meeting
in the New Inn, and added their comments to our already bulging portfolio. We
travelled to Oxford to have our application critiqued by Howie Watkins, Play
Pathfinder Manager, in the Participation & Play Team at Oxfordshire County Council.
Sue handed our application over in person on 8th March, and we waited for the
decision. We waited a bit more. We were informed that we had a strong application,
so our spirits were buoyant. The decision deadline was postponed. Then the decision was postponed a
second time. Sue was informed last week that our bid for a grant to improve the play space at Kidmore End
was unsuccessful. We are both very disappointed that all the hard work that the community has done has
not been rewarded. However, we can take comfort in the fact that we have a wonderful plan and a vision
and we will be asking for feedback on why we were not successful. Sue is looking at the possibility of
applying for other grants, and now that we have a play space design, it might be possible to get financial
support from other sources. We now need a committed band of locals to fund raise so that we can put some
of the wonderful ideas into practice to make the play space at Kidmore End and to improve the play space at
Gallowstree Common.
We would particularly like to thank everyone who has taken part in this story, and all the local members of
the community who have given their time to enable us to get this far.
Caroline Aldridge (972 3700) and Sue Biggs (972 3456)
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A Parish View From KEEP
A number of parish residents have been attending meetings of the Parish Council over the last few months,
one of the main reasons being the discussion of the proposed affordable housing development on part of the
market garden worked by Mr Hansen in Kidmore End. It is noteworthy that this particular location has to be
treated as an “exception site”. This basically means that if it is to be developed, only affordable housing
could be built there. Mr Hansen is not the instigator of this proposal. Responsibility for that lies with the
Diocese and Oxfordshire Rural Community Council (ORCC). The Parish Council has responded to this
prompting in considering this proposal. We have several concerns about development at this particular site
as set out below. However, it seems remarkable that to date none of the three bodies appears to have taken
any significant regard to the potential impact of the proposed development upon the viability of Mr Hansen’s
business.
As residents, we take pride in the fact that we live in an Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty (“AONB”).
These are areas designated by the government as land in which development should be carefully controlled
for the benefit of the nation as a whole. At the same time, many of us recognise the social and economic
desirability for affordable housing and the way that these developments can help communities advance.
It is clear that the Parish Council has a delicate balancing act to perform!
We were, therefore, encouraged when it was decided that a subcommittee would be set up to think the
matter through on behalf of the Council. We understand that the subcommittee has been working alongside
ORCC and in the public parts of its meetings, and in the documents released to the KEPC website, it has
been reassuring to have it confirmed by the Council that there would be an early opportunity for every single
household in the Parish to express their preliminary views by responding to a Housing Needs Questionnaire
to be undertaken by ORCC in due course. This opportunity to participate is good news.
Many of us will remember the disquiet when affordable housing in the Parish was previously considered in
2004, the lack of general awareness as to the detail of the proposals culminating in a very fractious public
meeting. We are pleased that the Parish Council sees the need to give everyone proper details of what is
being considered at an early stage, and this should help to make this a more informed and orderly process.
At the time of writing, the content of the questionnaire is not known, but we feel it is extremely important that
we all take time to respond to the questionnaire when it arrives on our doorsteps.
In the end, it will be the parish councillors who decide in a public meeting whether or not to recommend that
the proposal goes forward to the next stage. In Council meetings it was confirmed that residents’ views of
this particular proposal as expressed in the questionnaire would be made available for everyone to see, reply
by reply. This transparency is another thing we support.
The whole of this debate is focussing solely on the specific site of the market garden area near Cold Norton
at the northern end of Kidmore End village. You can visit it and see what you think, or look it up on Google
Earth. You have to imagine what, say, 6-8 houses would look like on that site and whether or not you think
that would be acceptable. Bear in mind that to comply with planning guidelines each unit must be provided
with 2 parking spaces. This significantly increases the land requirement, and indicates increased traffic flow
on our lanes.
There are, from KEEP's perspective, a number of things to consider in making this judgement:



There is a much larger housing scheme of 87 units proposed at Lea Meadows in neighbouring
Sonning Common, which is not part of the AONB. There, it is proposed that 30 affordable houses be
made available and people from this parish would have a right to apply for these homes (along with all
of Sonning Common's neighbouring parishes). There is also affordable housing available in Emmer
Green and other nearby locations. Is it therefore appropriate for our parish, with all of its limitations as
to highways access and available amenities, to pursue its own affordable housing development given
these nearby alternatives?



What of the AONB? KEEP’s position is simply that, if any major development (including affordable
housing) were to go ahead in the Parish, it would need to be sensitive to the needs of the environment
and not detract from the beauty of the area. But with particular regard to the affordable housing, we
are concerned that any such development should not lead to further requests for exception sites to be
considered so that the built area gradually extends and changes the nature of the AONB for ever.
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A Parish View From KEEP contd


What of Mr Hansen’s business? Is it just that we embark upon a course that may threaten the viability
of one of the very few small businesses in the Parish and the livelihood of its owner?



Do we want to see increased traffic in the Parish? There are c.100 homes in the village of Kidmore
End. If we assume each household has two cars, then the 12-16 parking spaces required suggest a
6-8% increase in traffic volumes. This is not just a Kidmore End village issue as from three directions
the village is approached from one or more of Chalkhouse Green, Tokers Green,
Gallowstree Common and Cane End. This will affect us all.

If you would like to share your views with KEEP please write to Inisfree, Chalkhouse Green Road, Kidmore
End, Reading, RG4 9AS or send me an e mail at the address shown below.
Jeremy Dean Jeremy@keepnews.org
See also: p3 ‘Editors Notes’, &

p12 ‘Report of the Affordable Housing subcommittee’

Kidmore End Policing
Crime levels in the area remain very low, as do levels of anti-social behaviour. However, the
Henley Rural Neighbourhood Team is aware that residents may have their own issues or concerns
that they would like to raise. As part of an on-going consultation process across all rural parishes, you can
download a consultation form from South Oxfordshire District Council website at:
www.southoxon.gov.uk/ccm/content/corporate-support/community-safety/neighbourhood-action-groups.en
The form is a questionnaire which allows you to highlight any problems and also what you believe the
solutions could be. These forms can either be e-mailed to: HenleyRuralNHPT@thamesvalley.pnn.police.uk
or posted back to the team at the following address Henley Rural NHPT, Henley Police Station, 4 Greys
Road, Henley on Thames, Oxon, RG9 1RY.
We would also like to make you aware of an exhibition planned to help reduce house burglaries. This is
being held on Saturday 11th September between 9:30am and 12:30pm at the Village hall, Wood lane,
Sonning Common. The main aim of the exhibition is to help residents secure their homes. In the mean
time, if you have concerns about your home security, please contact our Crime Reduction Adviser Julia
Wheeler on 01491 843835.
In addition to this, there is the opportunity to attend the Have Your Say Meetings with PC Barbara Taylor
which are being held on:
Thursday 24th June, 10am – 11am at The One Stop, Wood Lane, Sonning Common.
These meetings are an ideal opportunity for local residents to speak to their local police officers and PCSO’s
about any local issues, no appointment is necessary just turn up and speak to your local officers.
If you want any advice or would like to contact the neighbourhood team you can call us on the police non
emergency number 08458505505 or email SonningCommonNHPT@thamesvalley.pnn.police.uk. Please
note this email address cannot be used to contact Thames Valley Police to report crimes or for any urgent
matters. For emergencies please call 999. Alternatively you can visit the force website at
www.thamesvalley.police.uk to view information on your neighbourhood.

Henley Rural Neighbourhood Team

Thames Valley Police Open Day - Helicopter team, police dogs, museum, displays and more.
Saturday 8 August, 10am to 4pm, at Thames Valley Police Training Centre, Sulhamstead.
Admission £2 per adult, under 16 free. See www.thamesvalley.police.uk/events for more information.
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Local Weather Report: 2010
Average
Minimum
Temperature

Average
Maximum
Temperature

Cel

Fahr

Cel

Fahr

mm

in

0.4

26

5.6

42

83

3.3

-0.9

31

10.8

51

55

2.2

2.9

37

16.7

62

18

0.7

Rainfall - 3 months to the end of January

156

6.2

Total rainfall during the 12 months May 2009 to Apr 2010

810

31.9

February
March
April

Rainfall

This is nearly 18 % above the normal average twelve month figure of 685mm (27 in) or 57 mm (2¼ in) per
month.
February 1st had the last of the winter’s snow, with a covering, early in the morning of approx. 12mm
( 0.5 in). After this, there was dry period of a week in the middle of the month, with some rain falling on the
remaining days.
March had a dry spell for the first 17 days; with an average monthly rainfall occurring during the remaining
14 days.
April was quite dry, as can be seen from the figure of only 18 mm (0.71 in) with no rain for 21 days in the
middle of the month, which is officially identified as a drought! Might this be a one-off or could it be a taste of
the weather to come!

Lowest and highest temperatures for the 3 months to April 2010
Lowest

Highest

February

-5.5C

22F (26th)

11.4C 52F (5th)

March

-6.7C

20F (7th)

18.6C 65F (24th)

April

-1.9C

29F (17th)

22.5C 72F (27th)

These winter months have continued to be cooler with the average daily temperatures dropping further again
for the forth consecutive year. In February 80% of the nights were below freezing, with over half being
below 0C (32F) in March. These lower temperatures have been reflected in the slow appearance of the
spring flowers and foliage.
Derek Brown (972 3895)
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Gardening
I don’t know when summer will arrive this year! I am getting very impatient for some
warm days and nights so that I can put all my summer bedding and vegetables out.
I am very busy at the moment doing all the jobs listed below, so this advice will not
be as wordy as in other issues.
Lawn care The lawns are now growing, but so are the weeds. The dandelions
were bad last year, and are even worse this year. Get out the glyphosate and spot
treat the dreaded weeds. I have the feeling that I am just going to have to live with dandelions in the lawn!
Try to encourage grass growth. Put on lawn dressing or a nitrogen-based feed and raise the blades on the
mower. If the grass is cut too short, it just encourages more dandelions. If the grass is growing well, it’s
vigorous growth should stifle weeds. This is the theory. It just leads to more mowing, but mowing can be
relaxing and is a good way to stay warm in the garden.
Weeding The current weather conditions are encouraging a huge variety of pernicious weeds to grow, but
are not good enough for the plants that we want to grow. If it ever warms up enough to go and weed your
borders, just do what you can. I am using a machete to get to the back of my veggie patch.
Colour Stake your tall herbaceous perennials (delphiniums, Oriental poppies) now. Give the late flowering
tulips and narcissi a feed with NPK fertilizer (Growmore, Vitax or similar) so that the bulbs plump up and
produce flowers next year. Check your lilies for lily beetle. This is a beautiful creature with crimson red wing
cases and an elongated body. Don’t confuse lily beetles with ladybirds which have spots and are more
round in shape. Lily beetles must be dealt with on sight. The adults nibble the edges of lily leaves and lay
orange eggs on the underside of the leaves. The adults are very sneaky and will drop off the leaf if the
hunter isn’t quick enough when catching them. Their bright red bodies are ideal camouflage in leaves and
compost, and they are very hard to spot once off the lily. You have been warned. The eggs hatch out into
black grubs which will strip your lilies of all foliage. If your pots of ornamentals are prone to vine weevil
(beautiful chocolate brown, weevil-shaped beetle with gold specks on its wing cases whose grubs live in
compost and eat roots), using a systemic chemical against vine weevil also protects the plants from lily
beetle. Don’t use this chemical on edible plants.
Beginners Veggie Patch It is still cool at night, to watch out for your courgettes, squashes, pumpkins,
tomatoes and beans (with the exception of broad beans). Try something different this year. I am growing
heritage tomatoes and squashes, and trying old-fashioned cucumbers.
The most important thing to do in your garden this summer is to sit out in it and enjoy it.
Happy Gardening
Caroline Aldridge (972 3700, caroline_aldridge@btinternet.com)

Rats at Kidmore End Pond
Rats have been seen on several occasions at the village pond.
These pests are attracted by remnants of food offered for the ducks, coots, moorhens etc. and other birds
around the pond side. Please limit your feeding to the amount that is consumed while you are watching, so
that there are NO ‘left-overs’ on the ground to attract vermin.

Newsletter
Summer 2010

Useful Numbers and Contacts
Thames Valley Police, non emergency
emergency
website

0845 8505 505
999
www.thamesvalley.police.uk

Crime Stoppers (anonymous)

0800 555 111

Victim Support

01865 751511

Summer Diary

SODC

e-mail: info@southoxon.gov.uk

01491 823000

FISH Minibus trips ..................................... 8

Open: -

Mon-Thu
Fri

KECC Club Fixtures ................................ 11
19 Jun Parish Church Gift day ............. 12
30 Jun Parish Church Little lambs day . 12
22 Jun KEPS Big Toddle Child Beale .. 13
24 Jun Summer Solstice Tractor run ...... 9
24 Jun TV Police - Have Your Say ...... 15

8.30 am - 5.00 pm
8.30 am - 4.30 pm

ORCC Directory of Transport Schemes
e-mail

01865 883433
orc@oxonrcc.org.uk

Oxfordshire Rural Community Council,
Jericho Farm, Worton, Oxon OX29 4SZ

29 Jun KEPS - Legoland ....................... 13

Parish Councillors

25 Jul

Kennet Morris Men ...................... 9

8 Aug

TV Police Open day .................. 15

Parish Council Chairman

Giles Martin

972 2365

Parish Council Vice-Chairman

Roddy Young

972 2097

Clerk to the Council
e-mail

Roger Penfold

947 3130
clerk@kepc.info

11 Sep TV Police - Reduce Burglaries .. 15

Parish Council Meetings:
23 Jun
21 Jul
at 8pm in Kidmore End Parish Room
including 10 minutes public session

30 Venetia Close, Emmer Green, Reading RG4 8UG

SODC Councillors
Malcolm Leonard

940 2299

Robert Peasgood
e-mail

972 1877
rob@peasgood.net

County Councillor
Carol Viney

01491 680887

Citizens Advice Bureau
Services available at 32 Market Place, Henley
Drop-in service - Mon, Tue, Thu, Fri

10 am - 1 pm

Pre-booked appointments - every weekday

10 am - 3 pm
(01491 578267)

Telephone advice - Mon, Tue, Thu, Fri

10 am - 4 pm
(01491 572129)

Services also available at: (call above numbers for an appointment)
Sonning Common (Health Centre)
11 am - 2 pm (2nd & 4th Tue)
Woodcote Community Centre (Old School House)
10 am - 1 pm (Tuesdays)
10 am - 1 pm (Thursdays)
Watlington Parish Office (Old School Place)
CAB website

www.adviceguide.org.uk

Kidmore End Parish Room
Bookings: Paula Beville

972 2247

Oxfordshire Highways

0845 310 1111
www.oxfordshirehighways.org

Newsletter Contributions
Are we missing your club or society?
Would you like to see their activities
listed in the Newsletter? Let us know
by contacting one of the editors.

Newsletter Editorial Board
Brian Knapp (Editor) (bjk@curriculumvisions.com)
Derek Brown (derekcbrown@btinternet.com)

972 3895

If you would like to contribute to the
next edition, we’d be delighted to hear
from you. Articles should be sent to
one of the editors.

Andy Miros (andym-general@usa.net)

972 1001

Sue Rowland (me@suerowland.com)

972 3107

Parish Council website
e-mail

www.kepc.info
webmaster@kepc.info

The closing date for the next edition
is Friday 13 August 2010.
Printed by Henley College Reprographics Dept.

Contact: Nancy Barlow 01491 634107
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